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FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
DEMOCRATS TO HAVE Is"`" u""!ideated Mounds
MOTORCADE MONDAY
A t ii, id 1.1111101:1 . .,1 u11,
right counties of the Jackson Pur-1
chase an• expected to ride in a
gigantic motorcade through the
cl/uritie:4 on Monday. Nov. 4, to con-
e:ode the presidential and district
campaign:: Senator Albeit W.
Barkley will be the principal speak-
-er at all stops and will be backed•
up by Congressman Noble J.
-Uri-gory, Highway Commissioner J.
• Lyter Ilitreilthatn and Former Com-
ritl&%/1/1111'r Robert Ilumphreys
The media:rade will be started
flora Paducah at eight o'clock
3.1.inslay ripening front near the
11114/11. of Senator Barkley on the
Paducah road.
The eavalcade of Democrats in
•
200 4111114 110111 all counties will be
ander the direction of Bob White,
Fulton, Ky.. business man and
politic-al leader. Many other cars
aie caper-14-d to join the procession
travels A band will precede
• the motorcade to announce its ar-
rival in each town and local bands
'Ain start the program in most if
the- towns of the i-ight counties be-
tels- the motorcade arrives.
Democratic representatives from
the eight counties, meeting in May
last Sauirday night. October
• 24, made plans for the motorcade
and named W. H. Crowder, Jr.,
ettunty Judge if Graves county and
nresident of the Young Men's
Democratic clubs of Kentucky, and
Robert E. Webb. railroad commis-
sioner, chairman of the organiza-



































'flit. South Fulton Red Detila
lemon undefeated this 5i-58011,
y cliampeao
ship team of Southern Illinois. 421
to 12 here last Thursday night
layer and Luther were altosfit
the lied Devils and the Mounds'
boys V1 el if U1141 1)1C to chuck these'
local Loy.. Mali point of the
game was when Dyer ran the en-




Mrs. Roger Kirkland of Fulton
and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bruer of
near Clayton woe injured Friday
afternoon in an automobile acci-
dent seven mile.; south of Union
City on Cie Ki-nton highway. Miss
Elsie Bruer, Fulton, driver i if the
car, was uninjured. Mrs. Bruer
suffered a back injury and cure and
Nurses tun the legs; Mr. Bruer re-
ceived a cut on the face and a
back injury; and Mrs. Kirkland
suffered shock and bruises. They
were taken to a Union City hospi-
tal for treatment.
The party wa. rroute to Chatta-
nooga and Knoxville when the ;W-
13(11'111, occurred. A truck which
pulled onto the highway from
a cross road caused Miss Bruer to
swerve her car and it ovt•rturned.
The car was badly damaged.
Payments made by employers to
• er ear workers with respect to
pentads of training under the Selee-
t.ve Service and Training Act, to
saippkiment their military pay are
sensidered as "gifts- and not wages
upon which contributions under
the Kentucky Unemployment Com-
pensation Law are required. Rob-
ert B. Hensley. chief legal coun-
ael, today annttunced.
Only in those cases where such
payments may be legally due or re-
ginned under the terms of an ern-
' ployment contract will they be
construed as wages. Hensley add-,
The riding ,ipplies not only to
dugs. employers who have indicat-
ed t heir intention to continue, in
full or in part. the wages of their
employees who participated in the
recent summer military maneuvers.
itereley said.
Employers who may have al-
ready Fubmitted their contributions
and reports for the third calendar
quarter of 1940 in which such pay-
•
?rents wile listed as wages may
receive an adjustment upon their
fourth nuaner reports, it was
stated. it will be necessary. how-
sir, that such employers write
trie Cannmission requesting the ad-
justment, and ace-tulip:my their re-
quest with a detailed explanatien
of 1,41111 payments.
Masa s I - it.R FRETMAN
GETS ARM BROKEN
Haws-liearer Hospital
V. E. Jackson remains about the
Miss Geneviase nose. Dukedom.
rimains about the same.
Mrs. LeRoy Hastings and baby
have tx-en dismissed.
Mrs. Ezra DeJarnett and infant
son are geting along fine.
Mrs. Miller Burge is getting
:thing as well as could be expected
after a major operation.
Mr. Samuel Baker. Clinton. has
been dismissed after a minor oper-
ation.
Mrs. B. F. Hill has been dismiss-
ed.
Mrs. Vester F113'111411, 111111i-st
'uttered a badly broken arm last
Saturday at the home of her broth-
er, E. A. Dunn. in Water Valley,
whan she slipped and fell On
the stem She has returned to hi r
home and is benne treated at the
Fulton Hospital.
FIRST TERM HONOR ROLL
FULTON, It1 , ".i. %HO It I1.111
DEATHS
It, I.. I
Itnliert I, I 73, died
Ii 'day, Oct in the hone of
hi' daughter, Mrs Hayden Kirk-
land,inn Union City. Funeral sere-
a -s veer,- held Saturday in Union
City, conducted by Wt.. W. 13
Cunningham.
Surviving lurn are 3 brother,
Torn Cummings ett Jackson, Miss.;
a daughter, Mrs. Kirkland; and a
grandson Robert Kirkland W. B.




and 1 et), of Fulton stet
with Mrs. Williamm' parents. Mt
and Mrs Frank Henry.
W. S. Andrews of Anna Lynn
and Mis. Charlie Sloan and son-..
Raymond and Charlet A., of Cayce
visited lier mother, Mrs. W. W.
Pruett, and son. Rubin, Sunday.
Mn;, R. B. Powell visited her
daughter, Mrs. E C. Moseley, at
Union City last Friday afternoon.
Mrs. D. D. Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Workman and sons. Adrian
and Edinon. and Misses Alice Atwill
arid Bess Adams spent the week
MARV MITIINS end with Mrs. Davis' son, Lee Davis,
seat- held Fri- and family in Texarkana, Ark.
day, October 25. for Henry Mullins, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Powell and
age 62. who died Thursday at his baby of near Fulton visited his par.
horn,- near Wingo. Ile was a brigh- •
sr of Sam alullins of Fulton.
M 
VAUGHN W. TURNER
Vaughn W. Turner. formerly of
,tnis city, died suddenly Thursday, Wells sister. Mrs. Will and
October 25. at his home in Akron, Mr. Fields.
O hio Funeral . ra se e were hrvics eld
there Saturday.
Ile is survived by his wife, one
daughter, five sisters, Katie. Effie,
Georgie and Pattie Turner, all of
Martin. and Mrs. Fred Robertson of
Fulton; and two brothers. Aubrey
and John Turner of Martin.
Mr. Turner was reared in this
community and was an employe of
the Illinois Central here for sev-
eral vi in
The first term honor roll for Ful-
ton High School students was an-
nnunced thls week as follows:
Seniors — Katherine Brittain.
Carolyn Atkins. Virginia Ann Hill.
Lillian Homra. Mary Browder Pas-
chall. Mary Cary Johnson.
J11111OrS —Sara Nell Alexander.
Dols Brinell. Grime Cavender.
Donna Jean DeNlyer. Illartha Liar.
Duley. Virinniii Howard. Ma
Ethel Lanseit n. Clarice Lee. Mil-I
dred 'Mount, Norma Samons. Mar-
It's tha Bell Strayhorn. Hugh Mac Mc-
Clellan. Laa-no Sp.mce. Earl Wil-
ily.
S.,1,11i1111,11-C — Minam Brea:der.
Virginia Ann Hardy. Hazel Meach-
am. Elisabeth Smith. Jack Moore.
Charles Pigue.
Freshmen—Betty Lou McClellan.
Elizabeth Roberts. Carolyn Dtiley,
Gene Bowden. La Nellie Bugg. Nell
Luten Bard. Robert Whitesell, W.
11. Taylor. Dick Cummings. Glenn
Vancil.
The first sometser ended Oc
tither 1$.
A recent survey shows farm
fam es ili to la• the best fed popula-
enn group: on the average they
«natant. 60 per cent nutty. milk
and 15 percent more leafy. green
and yellow vegetables than other
---
Tor till guilt is avenged on
tit --Goethe.
MRS. J. A. KELLEY
Mrs J. A. Kelley, 68, wife of the
Rev. Kelley. well known Methodist
minister, died at her home on Oak .Merryman Chapman
nts. r. and Mrs. H. C. Poge11 ,
one day last week
Mr and Mrs J. J. Wells of Sas-
safras Ridge and others from Troy,






;First Ten N u r
Drawn in Fulton Count!, FULTON DEFEATED
HERE FRIDAY
I. r 111,8'414 I/1 11, 111 al'. 1,11.,
Tuesday. TIIP first tan names and
numbers were.
15x—Iaaria Ford. Iliekman.




120—Maurice F Jackson. Fulton
848—Eugenr M Fortner, Fulton
161—,Joh n. nny R Sutto Fulton
14-Raymond Pearson. Fulton




N. E. Callahan v.-as admitted
Wednesday for treatment
George Halley is getting
along nicely.
J. 0. Lewis underwent a minor
operation Wednesday.
Kenneth Shaw Weatherspoon, in-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
Weatherspoon, has been admitted
for treatment.
• I. C. NEWS
.iAle Panthers won
over 1, 1,11 Bulldogs 14 to 12
lien- Ft clay night in the last home
game scheduled for the Bulldogs.
After the first half passed withcrit
a score for either team. Russellville
opened the scoring in the third
when Chapman took the kickoff on
Ms 5-yard line, fumbled, recovered
it on the goal line arid raced Hie
aitire length of the field for •
touchdown His kick fur the extra
pont was good.
Fulton then staged a series of
gaining line plays and scored when
White plunged over the goal line
from the 8-yard stripe. The Bull-
dogs scored again in the 4th quart-
a- when a pass from Willingham to
White was good for 40 yards and
a touchdown. Both attempta St
octra points failed.
With four minutes remaining,
Russellville look to the air, Sears
1 ineaving to Davis. After the Panth-
'ers covered the length of the field
lin six completed passes. Kinslow
1 plunged over from the 1-yard line
to give Russellville the game.
Chapman kicked the extra point




street early Tuesday morning.
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday morning at ten o'clock at
the First Methodist Church with
the Rev. W. C. Waters, conducting
the rites Burial was in a Union
City cemetery.
Stewards of the South Fulton
circuit, of which Rev. Kelley is
pastor. were active pallbearers and
ladies of the circuit were honorary
pallbearers. Girls of the Epworth
League served as flower girls.
Mrs. Kelley is survived by her
husband; one daughter. Mrs. J. 0.
Tackett of Memphis; and three
tons. William T. Kelley of Chatta-
!area. Ernest Kelley of Fulton
and Lonnie Kelley of Baton Rouge.
La.
• SAFET1GRAMS
This CO11111111 IS very much In fav-
or of driver training courses. Every
Ii sr-boil in the country ought
to have a well-organized program
of classroom instruction as well as
"behind the wheel- insteuetion
It is very important that 111.011:C
b ecome familiar with (rat fir- con-
ent 1411(i 1011,l." 010 rieltt
senate abou aut tomob ao mile ra.
Indivalual respenstinlity must
be definitely stressed in this
--an.
structrons If the individual per•
sists in takteg chances, :ea-kit-Ms
will iesult spite of a well:plan-
ned oturse matruction. Chance
taking must be front
our driving habits
V c111r 0,111111111111 its S11 ,11' i have
driver tramms oairses ho yotmg
mid Od Became we Wive Nrn
chiving an automobile for a num-
ber of years does not mean that
we are expert; in handling a car.
Learn the right way and drive
carefully.
ARS, LUTHER BONE
Mrs. Luther Bone died Wednes-
day night at her home in Riceville.
Fur.•ral services will be held teday
at 2 p.m. at the Rices tile Baptist
Church. Burial in charge of Ilorn-
beak Funeral Home. will be in
Obion Chapel cemetery in Graves
Ct,unty.
She is survived by her husband.
Luther Bone. three sons. Lloyd and
Delton of Fulton, and Burgess of




James Willey died Thursday
morning at the home of his daugh-
ter. Mrs_ Charles Carver. Services
will be held at 3 pm . this afternoon
at the Hornbeak Funeral Home
Burial will be in Fairview ceme-
tery.
Surviving him are three sons.
Ernest. John and Richard. all of
Fulton; and one daughter, Mrs.
Carver.
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
Roy P. Shelton and daughter,1
Mary Anne, of Vicksburg. Miss..,
and Mr and Mrs. R. A. Fields spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Roy I). Taylor and
children at Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Greenaur of Chi-
cago spent last week with Mrs.
Covenant's mother. Mrs. Mollie
McClellan. at Cayce, her brother.
Elm,' McClellan. and family, and
sister, Mrs. Jitim R. Luitsford and
Mr. Lunsford in Roper community.
Mn, Richard St moms of Union
City spent one day last week with
her mother. Mrs. Mina Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Powell vis-
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Harrison and
family attended services at the
First Christian church at Hickman
Tuesday night of last week.
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of Rush Creek Metho-
chst church had an all day meeting
at the home of Mrs. Ray Adams
Thursday of last week. A delicious
dinner was enjoyed at the noon
hour. A program, followed by a
business meeting. was given in the
afternoon, the president. Mrs. Paul
J. L. Bevens, president, Chicago.
was in Fulton Tuesday.
C. J. Carney. division engineer.
Paducah. was in Fulton Monday,
I. D. Holmes. trainmaster, was in
iMemphis Tues
day. Bethel
W. C. Jones. claim agent. Pa-
ducah . was in Fulton Wednesday.'
I
Winstead
H. K. Buck, trainmash‘r. was in!IBuckingharn
Jackson. Tuesday. 1




















rim's) Mr and Mrs. Bill Robey near Co., Memphis, was here Uednes-1Treas Davis
FuliOn 
FR 
Sunday. day. CrawfordI RH Kurtmeyer
Subs: Fulton—Spence, McClel-
lan. McAlister, McKenzie, Willey,
Russellville—Goodwin. Davis, Hot-
man. Armstrong. Touchdowns—
Chapman. Kurtrneyer for Russell-
White. two for Fulton. •
!BIBLE PICTURES TO
DISTRICT YOUTH COUNCIL I BE SHOWN SUNDAY
TO MEET MONDAY
1 Starting on Nov 3rd at 7:00 PM.,
The Union City District Youth 3 series of the latest Bible pictures
Davis, presiding. Others taking Union Council will meet at the 'wail be shown at 
the Seventh-Day
part were Mrs. Rob Adams. Mrs. First Methodist Church in Union Adventist 
Church. Ill Jefferson
Harvey Bondurant. Misses Sue City Monday night. November 3, St
reet. These pictures are fasci-
Bransfield and Alice Atwill. A at 7:30 o'clock. Plans for the core-Inating 
for both old and young, will
large number of members and visit- mg year will be laid at this imJam
aze and delight you: plan now
Iv. see the entire series These pie-
jog 
were present. The next meet- portant meeting.
Workman 
D.,1?oi..kman.D. Davis and Mrs. Clint Umon officer s of the East. West 
'Cl•ltired Pictures." The first one is
:n will be hold at the home of Members of the council include 
tures are the "Up To-The-Minute
and nistrict
Rny P. ShOton and daughter. and all





esr idn.pre .idents ef local Era orth
11111:- night. Nov 3. 7:00 P.M. Then
Wednesday night. Nov. 6th, 7:00
P.M.. "The Greatest Event in the
Life nf Christ " Sse this wonder-
The regular meeting e,f tee 1..1 picture.
 nothing like it has ever
Ledgeston Homemaker's Club will been shown in Fulton.
Pc held at 10,30 o'clock Thursday. There will be no admission
November7,. in the 
mahomejofMrs. 
charge and the public iH c rit„n 
Theor lesson
s cordially
will be -The Family- Meal Hour.- um" tc' attend Ili.rfle 
Mission-
ary Evangelist Eli Layton will be
All members are urged to be pres- In charge. assisted by- J. Wesley
ent and visitors are welcome. Richardson, Elder of the church.
C. H. Crews, supervisor of bridges
and buildings, Water Valley, was
here Wednesday.
G. C Christy. general superin-
tendent motive equipment. Chi-
cago. was in Fulton Tuesday night.
W. H. Street. trammaster. Blu-
ford, was here Wednesday
Well built terraces throw the
stop light on soil erosion.
Sowing winter cover crops is
just like hobbling your
keeps it from running away.
Hens respond to good treatment
—feed a balanced ration and pro-
vide clean, well-ventilated houses
if )011 expect eggs in winter.
Ii pai haven't seeded winter
aats as yet. the new winter-hardy
varieties, Tennex and
Tennessee 092. may he put in as
late as Novembor 15.
sroups
Ponce de Leon Inger found the
fountain of youth but scientists
have found that foods high in
vitamin B. such as liver, green
fruits and vegetables, milk and
eggs will lessen the infirmaties
of old age.
Mary Anne. of Vicksbure.
and Mrs. inty D. Taylar and sons,
Rny Milton and Joe Wilson. of Ful-
ton visited a short while Sunday




Appr,ximraely 30.000 rropla vis.
sod the Kentucky Dam Sunday
during tho serni-annual "Open
House- held by the empleyees of
the Tennessee Valley Authority DEMYER ATTENDS
working on that project. CHICAGO CONVENTION TRAIN HITS CAR AT
A check of automobile licenses CROSSING 
WEDNESDAY
showed that twenty two states Gilhert DeMyer attended the ---
were represented as folloe•s: Ala- rnvention of National Frozen Food A 193i Dodge autornotele. on--
Lockers Association at Chicago this curled by C. F Covington, colored,
week. where many pertinent pointa and bits wire, Emma Cov
ington.
in this field were discussed. was struck by I C. train No. 2 at
ten o'clock Wednesday morning at
the College street crossing in South
Fulton. Covington received cuts




barna. Arizona. Arkansas. Florida.
Illinois. Indiana. North Carolina.
North Dakota, Ohio. Pennsylvania.
Rhode Island, Tennessee, Texas.
Virginia and Wisconsin. The bulk HIGH SCHOOL DAY AT
of the cars came from Kentucky. MURRAY SATI
•RDAY
Tennessee and Illinois. ----
The e1-0Wd began arriving at the "High School Day- will le oh- wife was uninjured. The car was
dam around 8:30 A M., and all dun- served at Murray State College completely demolished.
•ng the day a continuous stream of Saturday, November 2, when the
'raft is' poured into the TVA reser- Murray State Thoroughbreds w ill
Ieation from all roads leading to meet the Delta State football team
Gilbertsville Parking lots were All Western Kentucky anti stun-
filled to capacity and hundreds of t.ouncling areas in Tennessee. Ille
ears were parked along the streets !lois and Missouri have been ex-
and the roads around the dam site. Winded an invitation to attend the
No automobile accidents were cc- asme as guests of 
the college
ported. These guests should gather s'i h
their principal and will he adrmt-
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dunn and red as a group. Approximately
Mrs. Vester Freeman spent this 1.500 are expected to attend the
L1117re
The Murray boys, fresh from
their victory over Union Friday
night. hope to take Hier second
successive game.
Zatit;: ' , •
week end uith Mr and Mrs. E. A
Dunn in Water Valles, Miss They
were accompanied home Us little
Bobby Diann, who has spent the
last two weeks there.
Miss Christine Cardwell. a stu-
dent in Murray State College, spent
the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Cardwell.
For God did love.—Bible.
Hatred is self-punishment.—
Ballou.
The train. enroute from Memphis,
was in charge of Jim Thomas, con-
ductor.
III? %BETH WILLIAMSON
IS K U. Et ONOMETT
Elisabeth Williamson,
daughter ef Mr and Mrs T. E Wil-
liamson. Hickman hiehway, has
been named as Home Economist for
this district by the Kentucky Utili-
ties Company. She has gone to
Lexington for two weeks' training
2111C1 after that time she will travel
er the Western District, with
headquarters in Paducah.
Mr anti Mrs Charles Murphy.
Jr. left yesterday to make their
their home in Memphis.
The Fulton County News
S. Paul Buithart, Man. Editor
PCIILLMED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as sesond class matter Juno
38, 1933, at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
tulles of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else-
where $1.50 a Year.
PALESTINE NEWS
A nice rail fell in thts commun-
ity, which was very much needed.
Mrs. Mary Pcwitt visited Mrs.
Ruby Wright Sunday afternoon.
Miss Annie Laurie Burnett, stu-
dent of Murray, spent the week
LUCIA'S
TOURIST r 111INS
3 Wirt North of Fulton on
I'. S. Highway





FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
end with her par. los, Mr sod
Mrs. Clyde Burnette.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Roper of Troy,
, Tenn., were Sunday guests ot the
I tatter's aunt, Mrs. Aille Browder,
and Mr Browder and attended
Sunday School at Palestine.
Mr and Mrs. W. II. Roper of Dy-
ersburg, Tenn., and Mr and Mrs
Lawson Roper of Fulton were
guests of Percy King and Helen
Sunday.
' Mr. and Mrs. ion Brown attend-
ed the Opening at Gilbertsville
Dam Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ethel Browder had
as their Sunday guests the latter's
mother, Mrs. Mottle Woodrow.
Gertrude and Thomas Woodrow of
near Oakton, Ky.
I Mrs. Mary Pewitt and Robert
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Will Leonard in Union City.
Bro. and Mrs. L. B. Council of
Water Valley called on sea eral in
this vicinity Monday.
Mrs. Erin Burtis and Mrs. Eunice
:McAfee of Madisonville. T•tstas.
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. :. A.
Thompson.
1
And if the blind shall lead the
blind, both shall fall into the ditch.
—Bible.











Good Food Serred Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
ImMIMMIMIIIIIIIM10111.111•111•1111111111111MWS. 
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick rind Pontiac Dealers
se




V. A. RICHARDSON MRS. V. A. RICHARDSON
TRUETT JONES
Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire . . .
There may be less prcit
,,f needing the spare tire but you
wouldn't think of geing on 3 trip
w;;hout one, would you?
.:-.





drive, how scrupulously you ob-
serve the law—snorer or later in-
surance may fill a very pressing
need. Let us show you how little
it costs for adequate protection.
ATKINS
Fulton, K.
YOUR WALL oF PRoTEC a tON
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
MUM Etta Wade returned home
Saturday after a few days visit
with relatives near Fulton and
Union City.
Mr. and Mrs Lee Burhanan or
Decatur, , Mr. and Mrs. Day Id
Buchanan and son, Jimmie, and
Mrs. Leon England of Cntron, M.,
were tho Thursday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. II. M. Rice and Mr. and
Mrs J W. Ni him.
Mrs. Edna Able and children and
Mrs Avert Armbruster of Fultoa
were tho Sunday gu,''it if hi r. nod
Mrs. Arnie Brown and tinnily.
blue. Mink. Breeden, Mrs. Garin
Holly and son spent Sunday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Holly I
Mr and Mrs James Sullivan anti
Mr. II M. Rice spent Saturday
night and Sunday in Cottage Grove.
Tenn., Its the guests of the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Sulli-
van and family
Rev. J E. }topper filled his reg-
ular appointment at the M. E:
church Sunday.
Mr. Gerald Binford and 1,1
Mary Lou Stinnett were unit( it
marriage Saturday night. Mr
lord is the son of Mr. and N!
Cletus Binford of this commur •
Mrs. Binford is the daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Stinnett of I
ton. Friends wish them a I
and happy wedded life
Mrs. Lucy Turner spent Sim
with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McCI.:
han.
Miss Louise Brown and set.
friends from Fulton enjoyed
etiting at Reelfoot Lake Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Finch
were tho Sunday guests of Mr.
Mrs. Charlie Finch and
Eugene.
HARRIS NEWS
Among those who called on Mrs
'Ruby Neisler and son. Billie. last
iiiday were Mrs. Sallie Dowell,
''us. Martha Britton and chili:h.!,
'Irs. Sallie DeMyer. Mrs. IV
Arvil Brockwell ..• :
tem Mildred and Bettie Sue, and
v. and Mrs. Akin of Fulton.
Misses Myrtle Brockwell
'• lba Lynch were the Ii its
of Moses Evi•lyn and Ili •
i !Amon.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cot.•
• • nt last Saturday night •
and Mrs. Homer Dunn.
Bettie Edwards aril Mr.
' s. ii T. Edv.:ards visited
in Fulton last Saturday
-.day.
Mr. and Mrs. Cat! .'
:n the Britton I. ••
'Ira. George Br.••
a, Jerry and S
, week in Dris.•
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jc hnson and
Miss Dorothy Watts was the 
,- guest of Miss Mo•-•
The people of the Harris corn-
.nity. interested in the mattre5,
king project. gathered here
lay and twenty-two mattree
made during the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Frazier and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Faulkner t:-
.r.goli houses last Saturday.
Miss Huth Faulkner visited Miss
Junior and Melba Lynch visited
Dock and Juanita Meals( ai lust
Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Council
were visitors of Mr. and Mie Theo
Brockwell last Saturday night.
Singing no held in Harris every
Sunday night Ever, 1.111. is invited
to come and bring sung books.
NON NEWS
Mr and Mrs. W. M. Smith had
as their Sunday guests Mr. and
Mrs. Ionia Same anti Mrs Lillian
rry or Bard wen, Mr and
Mrs. Herman Sams and Amiily of
Fulton.
Mrs. Dainie Wolbeiton spent Fri-
day night with Mr. and Mrs W. M.
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook and
family spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Commodore
Deweese near Martin.
Mr. anti Mrs. T. H. Tlowell. Mr.
and Mrs. II. W Howell spent Sun-
,I,.v afternoon with Mrs. Alice
Walker and Webb Walker.
Mile George Saner aceomparried
Mt and Mrs LOU It SUMS home to
spend several weeks
Meat Joe Sellars cpent Friday
With lier mother. Mrs. I 13. Cook
Mrs. Ti ni Howell spent IlitirsdaY
afternoon with Mrs Cleveland
Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hampton
spent the week end will,Mr. iiil
Mrs Dock Hampton.
NI INS SIMI 11411111,11M 
',pent the
week end with bliss Mary Brown
near Water Valley.
Cruelty and fear shake hands
together—Balzac.
Custom is held to be as a law.
Law Maxim.
All objects lose by too familiar
• view —Dryden.
; Have no friends not equal to
yi ii rm.lf -- Confucius
The [edits of glory lead but to
the grate - Gray
I Censure is 1)fti.n useful, 
priii.i.
often deceitful --Churchill.
Nothing endures but personal
qualities -Walt ltiTitti.,.n
•
NV charitable and indulgent ars
every one but yourself Joultert





Watchiso, Cisielui & rim. nowt
el All Rhode Mountie', Its r











Lake St. Phone 142
MEP 
Wallpaper
We have a complete stock of new
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Let's Get Down to
BRASS TACKS
Sonic people fie! that their electric
bills run too high. Perhaps you feel
that way too.
Because you are doing business
with us practically csery hour of the
day and night we think we should
discuss the point.
The simple fact is that of all your
household hills electricity is one of
the few that gives you more for your
money today than formerly!
Your dollar buys fess food today.
It buys fess clothing. It buys less
shelter than it used to.
It buys twice tin miieh ebetrieiry.
During the past ten years the iscrage
cost of electricity has been reduced
about e0,-, per unit. Your hill has
probably not come down, because
most of our customers are using
about twice as much electricity today
as they used ten VearS ago.
Half of our customers pay only
eight cents a day or less for electric
service. Almost all of them use at
least three appliances. Many custom-
ers who use five or more appliances
pay no more than ten cents a day.
There are two reasons why electric
service is cheaper now. First, because
of our operating economies. Second,
because of your increased use of
electricity.
Moreover you can automatically
cut your own rate. Under our mod-
ern rates, the more you let cite-tricky
lighten your burden of housework
the lower the price becomes.
We of the electric company are
proud of these accomplishments. We
sincerely feel that we are making
asailable to you a senior which not
only steps down steadily in cost, but
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Those on the Honor ItioII for the
second school month me: First
Memoirs Martha Jam. Viui I, Allarta
Mabry, Daroothy Bryant, Ann Gar-
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
Oliver: Second Honors — Lyn'
Philip Browder. Betty Lou Alwill,
Mary Pauline Smith, Charles Me
Murry, Bess Adams, Jean Pallier,
Maxine Garrigan, Mull Ilatii
month+, floy Nethery, Ilarvey Mac
Pevyitt, Martha Widiammon, Doan
thy Mai Om Sue Wade,
Tho.mas lininburger, Mary Sally•
a I on. El iza bet It McGehee,
.o.Ituhruit, rlyno to• Olive,.
Set ii sit p.1 a Ciotitiact for
pul•lishing of an annual a Ith
PI I titi.giaph Company, Kansas
highteen memberx of the Senior
• cloth Class, accompanied by thew
her, Miss Annie 1.1111111' Turn-
visited the Mostmenger Printing
-r flee in Union City last wo uk
ese making the trip Wl'i•o•
,•, nette Oliver, Lynette Oliver,
:vce Balliow, Joyce Hindu rant,
e Fred Liliker, Joe Bard, Robert
Robert Walker, Dorothy
ees, Raymond Harrison, Harding
..lker, Roy Eugene Wade, Frances'
;ins, Wilma Overbuy, Charles
•anas, Virginia Demur, Girvis
.11y, John Marshall Rice, and
the Moser.
l'he boys nf tho. agriculture
sea have completed the showers
the basket ball boys' dressing
ems. Mr. Harold Shaw and Mr.
11 Wallis supervised this con-
struction work.
The members of the first year
agriculture class made a field trip
to the W. H. Harrison farm Tues-
day morning.
Path L. Sudlisw, of Mayfield, As-
sistant Exocutive of the Chief Pa-
ducah Area of the Boy Scout Or-
e:ionization. spoke to the student
lade Thursday aft' moon.
Olena French of the Ful-
toa, L. only Health Department was
a husiness visitor at school Mon-
day morning.
The English classes have begun
work in their workbooks. New
des- a. chairs have been placed in
the Enaltsh classroom.
The Junior Class enjoyed a class















DR. A. C WADE
(aster Graduate Chiroprat ter
My Rork is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 311. hours
to a and hy appointment
222 Lake St.—Fultee, Ky.
GOODYEAR
evelling. alien Annie Laurie Turn-
er 111.1 veil as chaperione. Many new
mid different games were played
Had wero. served
to tho• elateu members anti the fol-
io..., mg invited guests: Stacy Sam -
moms. Jr , John Alvin Austin, Ray-
Asbell, Grover Wright,
ibontliorant, Lemuel Simpson,
Doiris Attehery, Billy Henry,
Iliuding Walker, and Joe Eio•lils
Friday evening, October 25, the
pupils of the eighth grade enjoyed
a ill'il/;111, taint. Thu Hugs met at
.a•hiaol building to receive its
clues v.thieli had been planned by a
committee compoised oof girls of the
class. Afro, hiking an hour, one
group found the treasure which
consisted of weiners, buns, marsh-
mallorwx, and cold drinks. Mrs. M.
C. Boondurant weir the chaperone.
The pupils of the seventh grade
enjoyed u weiner and marshmal-
low roast Friday evening at the
school. After the feast, games were
enjoyed. Miss Franeta Hudgens
.erved as chaperon. The mord:.
rot the class and invited ge:
present were: Charles Allen
Greens., Paul Smith, Ruby Fields.
Ruby Fuller, Billy Minden
Vat.-s, Hilda Sue Stallins, Martha
Jane Wall, Betty Lou Atwill, Joan
Campbell, JO(' Barnett Wall, Miss
Charlotte Iludgens and Mrs. J. B.
Maxwell of Union City.
Girl Scout News
Troop one held its regular meet-
ing at the Cayce school building
Ttlf sday afternoon. After the busi-
ness session a picnic supper given
in honor of one of the scouts. Julia
Ann Alexander, who is leaving
soon for Roswell. New Mexico to
,:ake her home, was enjoyed. In-
vited guests were the boys and
girls who assisted the girl scouts in
presenting the winning stunt dur-
ing the Jamboree. Those present
for the occasion were Sue Wade,
Dorothy Fuller, Olive Herron,
Margaret Jones, Imogene Wade.
Doorrothy Wade, Alberta Mabry,
Hylda Harrison. Martha William-
son, Elizabeth McGehee, Joyce
liondurant. Julia Ann Alexander,
Dorothy Bryant. Edwin Harrison,
.1..1.n Roland Harrison. Roy Neth-
ery, Harold Williamson, Joe Allen
;fair:son, Harding Walker, James
Lomax, Issider Miss Annie Laurie
Tiirner. and Assistant Loader Mrs.
C. Bondurant.
in honor of her birthday. Mrs.
Saxon received many nice gifts.
Mrs Zeirrie Farmer attended a
bridge luncheon given by Mrs.
Atoka. Smith in Paducah, l'uvaday.
Mrs. Will Yates was hostess to
the bridge club sit her liame hero.
last Thursday. Mrm. Gilson re-
...ay-oaf mire for high score, Mr:
Ettiler Bennett received cut pro,
and Mrs. Chap Taylor received vi
itur's prize. The hostess nerved •
dello:ma salad plate.
Div. and Mrs. Is B Council ha ,'
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Hal Kay
sir uut Fulton, Tuesday owennig.
Regained Elerest Pounds:
Does Own Housework
Now, Sinks Mrs. Ito,.!-
on. Gives Facts
Polly Cloyes spent last week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lyles in.
Paducah.
Mr. and We. Will Ellirat of near
Water Valley attended a party at
Mayfield Thursday night in the'
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jess Monroe!
Mr. L. B. Bradley left last week
for St. Louis, where he found em-
ploymerst.
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
Mr. Gianyille Viiitent to
Mayfield to enlist in army.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wells and,
father, John Wells, of near Murray'
were. here for us Visit with Mr. and:
Mrs. I. B. Lassiter Sunday.
Mr. rind Mrs J T. Puckett enter-
tained the young people oof Salem
church the past Saturday night.
Mrs. Robert Riekrram left for St
Louis a few days ago where she
will join her husband.
Rex Frields is modooring to Los
Angeles vshere he will inter West-
ern Air college for training.
Mt. Vernon church is soon '
have a new covering and s.O.
necessary repairs are to be ri.,••.•
The singing class met at S....
church Sunday afternoon 1 -
practice and will meet again 1' •
second Sunday afternoon in Novo,
but. All singers are invited.
The mattress project went over
.11 a big way here and up to date
some 125 or more have been made
in districts 1 and 12. The job is
soon to be completed and Miss
Marie Baker. If. D. Agent, is to be
commended in the effort of secur-
ing the project for Weakley coun-
ty %s hone around 2,000 have
made.
Elder Adrion Doran fill,
pulpit at Knob Creek eliu:
ROUTE SIX NEWS
Mr and Mrs John D McKinney
..d girls. June and Joan. sper.
%.-ith Mr. and Mrs. Li
:''en and Kenneth.
•riny Boulton is able tzi be
1:ic;: in school after being absent a
raw wie ks with %%hooping cough.
NI:- and Mrs. Raymond Pendu- uir and Mrs.Willard W.
:ant and children of Midwey v - mr. and Mrs.
.d Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Boulton spoon and Eugene Weal'
aurday. Texas went to Gilberts's...,
Mrs. W. N. Covington and sons.
Ernest and Bell motored to Malden.
Mo, over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bowen
ind children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Boulton Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. L. N. Pharis spent Monday
avith Mrs. Arch Cardwell.
Mrs. Lehman Boulton. visited
Mrs Hugo Lennox Tuesday after-
noon, who has been in an auto-
mobile accident. She is able to be
up and is getting along nicely.
Mrs. D. R. Rodgers and sons. of
Paducah. Ky., spent the week end
,eith her mother and father. Mr.
mud Mrs. George Covington on Ful-
I ill at the home of his (laugh'Uncle Billie Griffith is critic:
'Mrs- Eva Bynum
BEELERTON NEWS
Tires Batteries H. J. Boulton of Clinton. III.. their Sunday alit rroon
Tubes Radios
Radio for Car or Home
ON TIME!
Tires-as Low
as 50c a Week
Bob White Motor Co.
Fourih StNet Phone 60 Fulton' K
Martin highway.
-pent Stinday with his brother.
Leon Boulton of near Pierce.
WATER VALLEY NEWS
a Tn.th had
:large of the II o'clock, service
..,st Sunda morning at the Metho-
.st Church. Rev. and Mrs. Smith
Crossville, Tenn, have been vis-
Mrs. Pearl Smith ef the" enny-
units They left for thclr home
Cross ille. Tuesday.
The Baithst aa:sociation of West-
.... Keanicka. met in this c.
• V Wade'-day and Thursday.
Lath sel•ixel gyirmtsirm.
Ntri Ned Saxon yy; s cempl.ment-
ad Tuesday night a oh a i1115(a`?-
! ineolis saower in the borne ef Mrs.
Jena!) Beenett. Among the guests
\l /IN' Mesdames .1.ni Fd Barium.
of Mayfield. Neal McAlister. L.
tiradlc.y. J. C McAlister. and
Misses M...rgaret Sernh Dun-
can, Rosamoad Colby, Lucille
Laa-rence, Nancy MeChare, Polly
Chwes. Laura C. Bard, ,lialean
Bradley. Dims Bretton. Billie Me-
('tan and Martha Hall. Several
games of rook were enieyeal, with
alis.ses Dore: Brat ton ana al, de-it
'ha ileS' ‘"Isn'InC first and sco,.'d
. : Refreshments wg.-1- 1`
' y the hostess. Miss Luaille
y. 
 Law-
.'flu's' was Preente'd a 10' elY Cake
day.
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Moore
!daughter, Joyce Ann, fr.o.
bertsville, spent the is
the home of her parent
!Mrs. E. C. Nall.
1 Mrs. John Rohey is ill
time, suffering from inju 7
‘ceived in a fall. We are •
'her a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Cone
family spent Sunday with
ents. Mr and Mrs. Conn Tu..:
ton.
Mrs. Gladys Gardner and e.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Gard
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bost V-
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Wry.
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Ds
Sonnly and Mr. and Mrs I:
' attended the singing cony ,
n near Paducah Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Phe'
son, Ward, had as their a
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
and family. Mr. and Mrs
ihnforsi and son. Larry, in -
and Mrs Royal Bennett,
sav happy •-.t
James Hicks
that they are .
have moved back sssess
•I, ,i: ki -
Far:Int:SOIL Ky.
Mr. ana Mrs \V.
1311: elf J,aerain s,t,:ci.r.ft S. ,1,111‘
Mr :tui 11irs. Pnal11 Fite roomiest
to their hante in Detroit Saturday
after a sating in Cle hi-The of It us
fathee Mr. Arthur Fite, and rcla-
ltves in Fulton.
Mrs. alettie C Urn and Mrs. Mat-
ti,. Marchman spent Sunday at tbe
borne of their brother, Mr. and films
a.e• tea. lloavelL
Mr. and Mrs. Will Weatherspoort
and Mn, and Mrs. \Violard Wy-ather-
spoon visittsci Mr and Mrs. Homer




Every day more grateful public
statements praising Retonga pour
in. Quite often nien and '
in the very prime of life La,
found themselves victims rd diii
iressing symptoms due to sluggish
mina' ion, and an insufficient
w of gastric juices in the stony-
: .,, such symptoms as indigestion,
loas of weight, lack of strength,
tooxic poisoning, muscular pains,
and other similar harassing dis-
tress. For instance Mrs. Duke
Banhon, 41•11 known home owner
and church worker. of 812 East 19th
St , llopleinsville, recently stated:
"Rettinga was a god-send to me.
My appetite was gone, and I suf-
fered au, h distress from my food
that I was afraid to eat As a con-
sequence I lost weight and felt so
nervous and weak I could not keep
up my house-work. Sluggish elimi-
nation added to my distress, and I
Mrs, Russell 13ockman and chil- , H•liburbon.
dren spent the day Monday with Wicked companions invite us to
her slater, Mrs. Richard Mobley ha-Il —Fielding.
Be thou oof ward cheer ---Bible. For they can conguti
• who be-
. lievr they cara—Dryden.In twinging up a child, think of
its (ad age - Joubert. I Conscience is its own counsel-
Cal'IlaiShlta, • Ater cases. — , lor—Soutli.
Says Retonga Had A Real
Test In Her Case
suffered from toxic poisoning and
aches and pains from this trouble.
"Retonga brought me prompt
and splendid relief. Its laxative
cffect was splendid. I fuel good
again, eat plenty and have regain-
ed eleven pounds. My friends tell
me I look lots better. Retonga
surely had a real test in my case,
and I want others to know about
the grand relief it brought me"
Retonga wins the grateful praise
of such well known men and wo-
men as Mrs. Banton day after day,.
Get genuine Retonga today at
Myer Drug Co.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Cold weather is not far off and now is the time
to get ready. Hare your bins filled with our
good, he-al giving coal and be ready for the cold
days which are coming. Prices may advance
soon. Call 51 and get it with real service.
CITY COAL COMPANY
TI- Li 51—Ft'LTON, KY.
Well Folks, It's Old Man Pickle
Still Heating Those Prices!
Irish Potatoes, U. S. No. is. 10 lbs. _ _16c
Sweet Potatoes, lint for lxiking. 3 lbs. ___7c
Cabbage, fresh, green. 10 lbs. ___ _ _ 17"c
Ctlery-Lettace, fancy, jumbo, 2 for .15:
Fresh Corn. Beans and Peas
Tomatoes. lancy pinks, lb. . , __
Turnips. home grown, purple top. lb.
Post Toastif s or Corn Flakes. 2 boxes.. __ _ 15c
Coffee, Wise Pick, ground while l' wait. 3 lb 19c
Tea C. H.. Orange-Pekoe, 1-1 lb. and glass 19e
CracAers. Gituco. 2 lb. !WU __ _ _ 13c
Vcnilla Wafers. fresh. krisp. 2 lbs. _ _ _ _25c
Salt, for table use. .2 boxes __ Sc
Soap. Odagon or P. and G.. 6 for ____ 2k
Corn. Pumpkin, or Tomatoes. No. 2 cans I for 29e
Hershcqs Sirup. 1 lo, can, each 10c
Tomato hetchug. II-.':. WM, each..,. 8,-
kilo, Regal, any flavor. each Sc
Candg-Gum. all Sc bars, 3 for 10c
Purex. quart 8_. 11c: pints 9:
Peanuts. fresh horn,- grown. 2 lb. Lic
Salmon. fancy. pinks, can 15r
Sausaw, pure ;pork. made country way. 2 lb. 29e
Break. Br:con, Ine'ein mien! or LaClede 2 lb. 29c
Pnrk Roa4, Shoidder cuts, lean, lb... __L-1 ?c
Pork Cbops, small. lean. lb. . _ 2k
ise. .tnierican. 5 lb. loaf __ __Sift-,
Lard, pure hog, I lbs. 29c: Snowdrift, 6 lbs. 92e:
3 lbs. 19c: Crescent, 3 lbs.
Oleomargarine Butter, for table. limit 2. lb. 10c
Hamburger, fresh ground, 2 lbs. 
Oysters. fresh, extra selects. pints
Prices Good Fri.-Sat.,
When Too Fine Reiter Prices Thev Will Ala ass be at
Pickle's. i.'n'r Better Food: at Betts,. Prices Just Call 
Pickle.
Phone 226. Free Delisery Any lettere. Any Time.
Pickle's Grocery
East State Line, Fulton—First and Last Stop





MONDAY mg School in 
Louisville.
The woman,!, Num.onarv umon Au intere
sting and inspirational
letter to this Union front Mrs.
of the First Baptist Church held Florence Mille Appleby, mission-
the October meeting at 
the church
cry to South America. was rea
d by
Monday afternoon. The 
meeting
Mrs. Taylor. Mrs. Appleby 
is a
was opened with the song. "How sister of Mr. J. S. Mills of this
Firm A Foundation," (ollotted with sity.
prayer by Mrs. Dan H
ortun.
The devotional message was giv-
The president. Mrs. Earl Taylor. bv M. G • l• • • n th
of the four counties Sellseb`d in the SHOWER roR MRS.
Life ALTON JlEFFRXSS
The president of the i` • 1' . Mrs. Effie Sharp and Mrs. Bill
Mrs. Leon Hutchens, then condoet Johnston were co-hostesses at a
+
I. snai oa n is visiting rela- Mrs. J. Atwood is 
quite ill at
tivel in Memphis. her home on Vine stre
et.
Mr. and Mrs T. A. Wallace have Mrs. Harry Wayne Shope and
returned to their home In Nola- . Mrs. Morris have returned Ii orn a
ed a lengthy business session. She poscellimeous shower given Mon- , delpti la, after a three %s
 i.eks v isit y. kit with Mr. Shupe, a pill itIlt iii
a as assisted by Mrs. Will Cravens, day night at Mrs Sharp's 
home on's% ith his parenta. Mr and Mrs. , a sanatorium in Cennellaville,
acting as sevretary in the absence Church street. complimenting Mrs.1014car Wal
lace. Mr. Wallace is Ohio
of 111rs I. M. JOrlo'l, Mid M111. Karl Alton Jeffreas, flower's. Miss Yir-lin
ember of the Navy Aircraft I hi- mi. aim Mrs Pt, iii Fait.
treasurer. Mrs Butch- gima Him kins. Thirty - seven partment, no
w stationed in Pinks nuirro,d 1,4t.
ens announced the 13th District (nosh of the honoree %t 
en. pres ds.lphia. ut:day fir Detroit, alters, they
P.-T A meeting, held in Trenton, ent Mr. and Mrs Guy Tutacer spent :make their home
Octaber 23, and urged all members Contesta acre enjoyed
 during the week end in Memphis '
to attend Hewitt. were given by the tooling unil prises
 acre award- Mrs. Hettle Ford 8114 IA411 SIM,.
Mrs Elbert Lose cry MellIbcrS11111 cti to alrs C Coc
k and M1lia. ',tient Sunday anti relatives in
chairman, and Istrs. Bill Smith on Grin,. Griffin Mrs Jeffress
 re- w„a,r Valley
plaint for the Hallowe'en Carnival t. ed many Iota Iv gift, Mr. J P. Morris 
sif Obian %vita
atiss Cravens. W PA kitchen Late es iv,th ning the hosleases in Fulton Sund.0
presided over the business session. 
• s•t. .- omit% ichs N and CI011 (I, 
lilltS .11, d iiiiii,, pm, ha, alums il to
Plan chairman, rep
orted that 1.48s chi! s r 1
topic was "God's Unchanging
Ilion Study book given by Mrs Carl 
of Stewardship." The them
e ill ml run are nat
. (s sl daily in the ._ 
. . 
'
sehetil Lit, hen 322 are under - 'lilt' It SHA 'Y N IG 1 Ii' C
1.111 
hs r h. qlli• Ill 1)Ctil.it after a visit
The Union voted to have the Mis-
. the progiatn sots the *ante as that •
s t'
her paients. alr and Mrs W 1
hist ilestal children. 575 are paid Ai, 1.i.v B Allen 
'cites lloste.t. II 1,%/,,(18,,, on 09,1 ra t to, 'Ho..
and 10 make donations I. la r it .'i'kk 10 1110
 Villb 111.0 
,
A count was taken of moth( rs :lay nieht of laat wee
k at her Is •
present and the sixth grad.. was in ass s
ada', aa.,, ,s, a r., s
awaided a dollar for having the tam, t ',Mira were 1., 
: s• i
largest number. siert. Mrs Hal Ks sei and 
ale-. De - - - -
The meeting se•as dismissed by ton Matthews 
astlt RENT—To reliable couple.
repeating the Lord's Prayer. 
1 11„1,ling high „.„r„ an„,,,g tit.' 110 children. 3 large r 
 apart-
c.lut• members Watt Mrs- George I 
meld, front slid back entrance.
WOMAN'S SOCIETY
MET MONDAY 
' Moore and her Prize was 1111 attrac- '
hint,. bath nd a garage. 30a College
live pottery vase Mrs Kyser. 
51.—tall 333 or see Paul liushart
The Woman's Society of Chris- Mall guest, received salt an
d pep. at the Fulton coun
ty Nen..
Hastings on November 12 . of the devotional and was given by
time names will be d
rawn for tlo•
circles for 1941. The new circles 
Mrs. Norman .Frey. The message
ing God s ownership. stew-
will be seated at respective tables stre"--
-
ardship to God and stewardship of
where lunch will be ser
ved and
prayer. was very interesting and
they will make plans for work for an inapiratton to all those present
the coming year. The closing prayer was led by
The president announced the Mrs. L. M. B
ratcher,
Quarterly Association Mdetmg of
W. M. IT., which will be held at the SOUTH FULTON
Clinton Baptist church on Novem- P.-T. A. MET TH
URSDAY
ber 19, and she urged as many as The South Fulto
n Parent-Teach-
possible to attend this meeting- era Association me
t last Thursday
Members voted for the Union to at the school 
building, with sixty-
send silk hose as Thanksgiving three members 
present. The sixth
_
f1-101.aft• Of. HIT( :
FRIDAY - SATURIM





FOX NEWS - CARTOON
SUNDAY MONDAY
November 3 - 4
Continuous
Sunday










Starts THURSDAY, Nov. 7th
"KNUTE ROCKNE
ALL AMERICAN"
grade etas in charge of the 
pro.





Piano Solo—Susie Lee Clements.
Mr. Moore, principal of the
school, then gave an interesting
sketch of the history of °blots
County. The county was estab-
lished in 1823 but was not or
gan-
:zed until ls24. Elizah Parker 
was
the first settler. Population of
 the
county is now 35,000 and 20.000 
of
these are farmers. Mr. 
Moore







Ch. No. 12-Drums Fa Manchu
SUNDAY - MONDAY
JANE WITHERS in
'Girl From Avenue A'
All Seats 10e
-- —









I Admission 10c To All
I 'My Son Is A Criminal
FRIDAY, NOV. 1
'Smashing The Spy Ring'
with FAY WRAY - RALPH BELLAMY
NEWS and NIZAZY CAT COMEDY
•IFL I D1) NV.
Gentleman From California
with RICAP.D0 CORTEZ
News, Comedy anti Added Attractio.
SUNDAY - MONDAY, NOV. 3 - I
'Nick Carter Detective'
WALTER PIL)C.()N, RITA JOHNSON
ietro Nt.v:s an 1 "Hollywood 110111.-',"
\ Ta
wEi,\ ,
'Murder In The Air'
LEAGON - LY A
witn NEWS and COMEDY
A Warier Brothers Special
- FRIDAY. NOV. -,-
with ALAN BAXTER -,1ANLELINE
Also Fox News and Comedy "Gorilla
tian Service. met at 2:30 o'clock
Monday afternoon at the First
111c.thodist Church The meeting
was opened with the song. "Mis-
sions." followed with the Lord's
Prayer.
During the business session the
minutes were read I,V the se-m.-
per shakers.
Miss Allen sersed it andv.:ich
plate and euffs.t. Mrs Howard
Strange. Taylor street, will enter-




tart, Mrs. Leon Browder, and the' Mr. and Mrs LeRoy 
110,ti-le: ., n
treasurer's report was given by tiounce the birth lir it ',II, 
born
Mrs. I. R Nolen and Mrs. Abe Monday. Oct 23. in the
 Haws
Jolley. Mrs P R. Binford gave a
report on Mt. Charter Conference
held in Jackson recently.
Announct•ment was made that
the Week of Prayer will by observ-
ed the week of November 3 to D
Mrs. Warren Graham was elected
as a reprt•sentative from the So-
ciety to the Board of Education
Group re•porta were given by the
group chairmen.
The meeting was then turned
over to the program leach.rs. Mrs.
Joe Davis and Mrs Robert Graham.
The entire group joined in singing
-Christian Life." Mrs. Davis gave
•• intt•resting article on "Steward-
,Sip" and Mrs. Graham made a
i splendid talk on "Mission Cent-
ers "
The meeting was dismissed with
prayer by Mrs. Binford.
UNION PRESBYTERIAL
MEETING
The Union Missionary Society
met with Mrs. Daisie Bondurant
Wednesday. Oct. 23, and the meet-
mg was called to order at 1030
o'clock by the president. Mrs. C. R
Burnett... Opening song was "I
Gave My Life For Thee" Mrs.
Clyde Borne-tie' led the devotional.
-Call To The Society." and read
the scripture. Matt 6 25-33, follow-
ed by the invocation by Mrs. Lucy
Burnette.
Mrs. J. C Sugg. Sr and Mrs. S
F Bondurant sang a duet. -Our
Best." Mrs. C. R. Burnette led the
Panel Dioaissi.in. aaaisted by Mrs.
er
The Ladle's Aid !-
charge if Mrs J fit
dt.nt "live and Help F.
rtransact-ti The members voted
WuilVer Cliii ii'
BIRTH ANNGUNCENIENT
Mr. and Mrs. Fara DeJarnett an
nominee the birth of a son, t.
alonday. Oct 28, in the 11...t
Weaver Clinic
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Witty of Jack-
son spent Sunday with frit•nds in
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howard and
sin of Gary. Ind.. are visiting rela-
tives here.
C. S. Ward is slowly improving
in the L C. hospital. Paducah.
Mrs. G. K. Underwood went to
Princeton Wednesday to visit rela-
tives .
C. L. Maddox has been chianti:
from the I. C. hospital. Paducaft.
after treatment.
Mrs. I. D. Holmes seen'. Monday
in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs R. E. Pick-ring of
Memphis spent Sunday with r.•la-
tivt•s in Fulton.
Mrs Clap Taylor and son of
Mori-se:town. Tenn.. are visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Rogers.
Soul 11 F'u I ton
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Owen and
daughter. Peggy. have returned
ft-am Chicago to make their home
in Fulton.
Miss Lily B. Allen is spending
the is u.k end in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Murray spent the week t
Vas. Whitneii's parents. alr and
*CLASSIFIED AM*
11r. George .1. rraliofi
Eve, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
apecial Alto:min t.
Fitting of Eye GI.
Office Located in Cohn Bide.
Walnut St Phone 613
Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Cr.• await:on relieves prompt's., be-
' catiat• it goes right to thi• svat of the
Itrouble' to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm, and aid Lawn. to soothe
t and heal raw, tender inflamed bra:Ida:LI
tnucous tnembranes 'nil your dru,:gtst
I oiwsetilnycio,t.ri ,t;tt abio,dt. t i tieg ,C)urelonnut,ritlstlsiiktie wit
way it rourkls ttllas the cough or you
t,, ....' bark.
CREOMULSION












FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR





•Gl'ARANTEED—to start Saturday morni
ng.
•GUARANTEED—to end Saturday night.
•GI":1RANTEED—to be outstanding value.
•G1'.1RANTEED—to not be duplicated again this year.
COTTON I I UNBLEACHED
' I 1.-• I I.




I asIii lone tot omit to.thin.; tone
IIi to .1 to mats.. tip 111,1.e won.
How
Firm for quilts and it doirst either
A chance to S111,1` 'dent vaia.
in a 11.1,t0Mer.
We reserve the right to limit quantities

















CELEBRATING THE 15 MILLIONTH
PHILCO
It $ an engineering and precision achievement—the produc-
tion of 15 Milliontls Philco Radio is a proud day for
Philco and its thousands of enthusiastic dealers, and for
every home that buys a new Philco Radio. If represents
the peak of reception perfection, beauty of cabinet and
fidelity of performance.















Plays Any Record on a
BEAM OF LIGHT!
Brings you new delights in the enjoyment of recorded music!
No needles to change! Records last 10 times longer. New
beauty of tone! Convenient new Philco Tilt-Front cabinet
no lid to lift. See it ... buy it ... get your $15 Home Record-







Free gifts . . . special ea s) terms . .
amazing values . . are yours durin
our big Cekbru:or, SJIt
...le in—see all th; Philco Jub:Ic
Specials Esper,a.1! sensatmna
Nr`v Kind of OVel.. Ca
Vs :h.merican an
Aerril System and man
s- -prices: A
s0
t • tur Voice ... Only 1





SEE YOUR PHILCO DEALER
90z/
LET US MAKE A RECORD
OF YOUR VOICE!
Yes . make a real, protessi,
plionoparli record. Surprise your
Lundy or triends Well mail it any-
where in the U. S tree'
"Wok
Carrioaign Reveals Wendell L. WiLie as Man of Action
$1(17: • pelfitietli r
ill/0/ tea' s /I Oft Other ad-eltllelft •.
e.yelf Is Mt % Mitt the
I.% r for 41 ma It 14 it4i rem ;gel thu ilefett.e 
prog.:rts tit into high .yzeItt.
r: 'lilt% ,,11 1 rime 'It I 441 tope stud NI4 Cep st Nide 101 rya tient ii• 
-
Ill short. I' ', '4•riesIt. TIo4s. Iseliere the elect  






• :• th.,t might
It says ..••-artes and
,ght yea. c"id of that
• the people." a ;1 L Willkie
"...W he broker any claim th 4 , are in the
4
44/. the till% ell liar% b.% th
i• sitisithord.
kind ol aN II inkie? Pictures !Own mg his ets 
swift igit trip. 4'tt.4.1 lots from his
sisceeltes. lit est I him sts it big Iwo,- of it won it ills
 Istotttille.s4 etter/.0 • lii elesx in
net • stoltt i ling in sz I humor. ii OW/1%N 11'1111 
II 511111.1' NeflNe 11.1. .
Farin poke-Anti' ion I irkrt
111.mand. Firm 1:,,rei.,11 ItttIit
‘IESSACE TO THE VOTERS OF KENTUCKY
mirliPe of the stream " Ile asks Why did i..0 get us into the middle of the
stream in the fp st place'''. Mr Wdlkie and ...hers are asking, "For what will
this Thir i Term be a •inandati,*"- Four t, ago, President Roosevelt in-
terpreted his re-election as a -mandate" to the Supreme Court. What
undisclosed schemes would be sprung the people if the Third Term
should be approved'. That is a question —ch many people are asking It
is a question that may easily decide the oot, ,m4 of the election Mr Winkle
Bel e‘ es ill S(wial Sectirit‘
I \\ .111t I. 1 1...•11 1 1111• S1111.11 
S..111111% .\.I .11 iii. 
1.1....1 1
III.1k1. t114. (•1111,1,1,1 .111\ 1•111 
111.it isi,, iii . 1 1 • ,1.1 
i1L,1 111, •
1,1111.1..t It %111,111 .1111I• ;•.1
•4 l..111 • •.1. 1,1 ••111111 1 % .
1, 1..01 i.1 111 .1111
.11411/.. 14W ES 111111%
has promised "complete candor and frankness" Pi the people. He has told
what he stands for and what he proposes to do. President Roosevelt has not
yet said what he would do if the people gave him a Third Term. You would
not buy an automobile or a house or a cow, sight =seem A vote for a
Third Term is a vote to give the New Deal brain trust unrestricted permission
to spring more of its undisclosed schemes upon the American public.
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More and more people who come to Louisville are
stopping at the HENRY CLAY HOT& They prefer the
HENRY CLAY because ;t ;s conveniently located a'
3rd & Chestnut Sts.. in the heart of downtown Louitvilktl
a d offers the finest hotel acoommodacc-i a+ ce.se,va•
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lu. It.iiil,u is 11 I
Man in his timeless rela-
tionship to the earth—this is
the primal Skim, of a
strangely fascinating novel,
which introduces a new writer
of fresh, highly individual
powers.
To Hayes El Farm, in Ken-
tucky, come four Jarrells. •Il
unhappy and damaged by
if.. They are sent by the
owner to "live through" Ily•er
Skit., and •Imost at once
COTO under the spell of some-
thing unworldly. For over the
whole countryside broods the
spirit of Old Hayes, who has
made the place from nothing.
Through the eyes of Julia
Jarrell, who fells the story,
we follow the ardent emo-
tional conflicts, the loves
and hates in the many des-
tinies still linked with Old
Hayes. Drake, the illegiti-
mate son, with his devoted
wife, Lutie; Zayd•, the sera-
' r•ilitts.1  .vhf  Faith ant, a wise earth-madonna;
Prue, the amazon, abandoned
on her wedding day; Kirtley
Hayes himself, the owner.
who returns home from Eng-
land to fall in love with Julia
Jarrell—all come to abun-
dant life here. In the end, the
Jarrells too fund themselves
drawn in, healed by their
contact with the land, and
having begun to feel a kin.
ship with the great house and
its surrounding acres.
Mrs. Steward writes of
these people with intensify
and poetic power; her book
is rich as well with the sights
and sounds of country life.
The sheep, the ha t, the
horses, the great river flow-
ing near by--all are as vital
as the human actors in this
magnificent drama of earth's
nobility.
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Chicago Boma ,•1 ,.,,i,
Commodity Excli,,,,gc Iii
mid Associate Members of the
New York Curb Exchange.
Their Stock Depattment is well
equipped to handle the execution of
all listed securities, all offices having
private wires to New York and Chicago.
•aid all principal markets
Their Investment Department spe-
cializes in Kentucky Municipal Bonds
:old large corporation financing and
local securities They recently partic-
ipated in the offering of City of Louis-
, ille Housing Commission Series "A-
bonds. and recently had an Amount
which refunded $319.00  Fayette High
School Comp,ins Bonds
They also have an active interest in
subnutting bids and quotations on any
listed or 111111,11A securities.
1.1111' 11/41'11I I I.•ks 'Pen Shop
t ti Shop ,i I ,
long needed Sel
.1 the state ,,presenting all the lead-
ing tnanutactitvt Is. they are able to
,iffer a most se'lection of desk
sets. pens and pencils for professional
men. business men, and students, for
the home or office Factory trained
m's jim-its t cutlet gum anteed repair serv•
ice and, as .1 result of this specialization,
.he Kentucky Pen Shop has beeorne
i,ett ft1r the tilt tie state
PAM JONES It iffiyit UP
AMONti flU EXPIN"
—/BUT NOW DG ti AMONG
THE POPULAR WHISKIES
IN PRICE. .
.3 1 A PINT
PALI .10tit.:S !!, 4'
bet-t' - still 4,W \
whiskey. still the same
it famous as "A Gentleman's Whiskey" since
1865. Yet it's now down in the "popular-price"
class! Try it today!
A blend of straight st his.kus.
fort Distilleries, Inc., Jot,;-..
PAUL JONES





! . • iin !ars .cale. In the lant feu .ear, ha. hreornt-
onc oi manf farmer. chief •ouree• of profit
...pechea Iierkes an she area a( D. W.
Minim, Mayalebd, Revoker!, . Mr. Deren
...Innate* 1,000 Iowan& a seed an sere
frees the Reid allfaces
More discriminating women each year are get-
ting their furs at kleiosneaoa because they know
all the things we sell are made in our own store.
We Service Your Furs
We Service your furs even more than tie car dealer services
the car that you buy from him. In other words, we don't sell
you a fur garment and then let that conclude the transaction
No indeed. This is what we do:
• Repair all rips for five years.
• Repair lining for two years.
• Repair loops and buttons five years.
• Repair all worn spots one year.
We make you a fur hat free when you buy




LOUISVILLE, KY. WA 2936
Newest idea in enseeble is a fur hat and mutt to match









THE (1 11011:14, OF A CANDIDATIE
t he NrIt. 1 WA times. 1,,,.,., 111.11 &Naito.' /11/44011•
MON" , orhech ho• 0.111pporird ihr II   Nal /1110n11.
nee lot l'retaltireet us rue,. oleo  • 1908 trial
hoof It,, ells /11 III. IVO 11,11110 iiiiii /If 44 if. deo 141.4.1
let ampiporeII 111h1r le. oho. leellowereg editorial:
I h• \ • \% “Ils 111111, ti 11.11111,1111 it
It lou the III laud again
lIlt, litI. 1 111 ii oodi ii it NN emli 11
\\
It ha. mad. It 111.11 1 1..111 \oii i,,111.. I1111,1
111.11,1 1111 110011 1 , 111 11111' 011 1111• 11,1 1;11 I I 4 • .01
1 \ .11 1011 1110.101 \ 1 111. WWI 10, 1111.
\
1.i III I t lICtilt 1,10,0 limning its hatted ot the
deni... 1,41,, 11.11 111 1111./ '00 1 1 11 ilt Ill. • I' in opc
and I. 11010% 10.111c1 Ing 1.11,4141111.
-0, ',mg to grasp the 1.a,terii appi "aches to that
dome 001111,1 In 00 111.1i oin "ton dem.. I. I loots
lit' .1 and 11.1,1 '''I
Iloilo \It 14.,..set. It and \II NN 11110. .111.1.1
.tand 11.111111' 01 1111. 1111 Cal It. 11.
11110 S1.111's II..1 II .11C. 111/41Is •,1 1111
'tont 1.II,kk that It I. to ,,111
us 1010111 114 ...III 0.1 1111111C, 01 .1 It'll 1,1 1410111
1 1..11 i1.111 1,11011 that too' 11111,1 lake 11101.111 1
01 011111 101 110111111K 1 10111 ale 1.111N1Wil .0t 111;11
11 1111 1,11111111 III 11I1' Ott. lout •hoort lot nal 1./111
1,0 .,1 1111 IN e••••11111 .1111 111;11 1.1111 114' itoti lo. I 1•••
0111 ilt 11104 .40 Ill 11.1.4. 111.11 •1 III •1•111.1-, III
1 1111.1.0 10;011
I Ills 4w, 1111'111 1.1 1% 1•1•11 1111. 1 11 11 1 •1 1 .41114111w'
IA11,11.1411 • ,oil Ill a 1101'4.1101
1,0 ,11k k 1111111‘ 1.11 11111,1111 1,111 tool IIIi• \l114'1 11.1111
IV 11/1/11•. \ \ 111111111 11 444' night 111100nivolved itt
luiter • ontio‘ei st otli,, li 44 ould 00100k our
mint ‘• mallets stand. Me choice betori its
I la• 114111 tiariott col to this question In ho ''.1'
hands. 14....evelt's N Ir. NN Mkt.'s. is die
sah.II "1 151 1 010' l" I"' 111101,'
-.it in, during the critical test that hes ahead
:1100' 1111• 11 n II support to NIr.
• moat it tor these reakons: Itecanse ue believe
0 hat 1.4. hew, cqttippoi than NI r. 14mosevelt
po ..o ode tilts country %%Atli au adequate national
tow because ove Ile Is a practical
Iii 101411 who understands the need oof mereaseil
prmItiction ; 1 WealiNe We believe that the fiscal
policies of I r. 1:mesevelt have failed dist',
tootisly : because we believe that at a time when
the traditional safeguards 01 democracy are fail-
ing every to litre it is toarticularly imptortant to
110,110 or and preserve the .Nmericati tratlition
against vesting the enoriii.olls 110\1•C1's oof 111C
111C hands (of any man for three
conistentive terms of office.
bur readers are entitled too a statement of the
rcasi oils WIliC11. 111.011 mauve claisiderati(on, have
tis. too these opinions.
I. Defense of the United States
lit 11Ic nclil 0 Il 11;41 1011111 44.14•110.41 Ore recognize
that \i r. 140(osevelt has taken a number of
necessary steps, all oi to It have hail to nir who ole-
hearte.1 etubwsement. lo.th before he was ready
to take them and hour. %s hell he had acted. Ile
has re-ereatet I the Driettst. .‘livi.nry Commis-
sion and called some able Men III \Vasliifigrioll.
II.' Inis reo•minetided that Congress approopriate
large funds for 11144°11SC equipment. Ile has sue-
ceedeol iii new otiating leases for new naval 111111
air Isises 0% 1100.11 are Id' great potential impiortance
to the defense of the whole North .Nmerican
continent. lie striongly urged Congress too alb lilt
a system lot c. ompulsoory selective military service.
But there are a number of other cottony
imp.ortant steps which Mr. R4posevelt has nod
taken. Ile has withheld power from the .N(11-
visoro• Commission and made it a mere CO nsulta-
lite agency. unable on Its own authority to cut
the endless red tape itt NVashington. Ile has
kept ix iwer 1,11 111111sCli. tried to he his 1114•111
11441'11Se  ..tratior and retained in his 1 own
hands t-ontrol over too many details of a defense
priogram which .1111 lacks central pla iiii i t ig. Ile
has seemed to regard the wholly business
 of
defense as a sideshow to the ordinary activities
0,1 1110° count rV , rci wiring no fundamental change
ill the habits ooi the .1merican people and no
revision ot any of the policies .of his .Ndininistra-
tint'. NV.. find N Ir. NVillkie's early call for
sacrifice. for hard work. "sweat aiu) boil," more
reassuring than \I r. Rtiosevelfs cheerful 41/11-
6411:11Ce 111a1 WC 111111 not let (ourselves become
1 11 ,1 111111 1111111 1,111 11 111 1111 1,1 .1% I hit 111'. IN to,,
11111 .1 I I III. •.• 1.0110 001.11 14111 I. lii,it•
,0111 1 111111 11 I 111' III 1.10 01 I Ito 111,11 I. 1 \ I 110110111
•11 14•1 111.11C 11.11 1011.11 .11 II 11.1 1111.111, 10111 II 100010'
111.111 .1110.1111 I,11110 • ,111.1 0.111000 %. II 01 111 11 411
11i, 4 Alt .11 1114111 loll hand and 11111 111•1 1.11
4$1411•1 11 1111 .111..1 11,1110111 .1111111! 111 II 1 1 0.110 ,1111.
111,11111 .11111 1101011 11 1111 .1 111111 1110 1 1 1•11 ` 11 10
1 1111.1.10 111.111 110111 .11 10.1111.000 I ill,1 01 111011, 0
01 00 1 .1 1 001,11 11°0\ 11011 I IV. 00011.10 MI" 111 00 1 11.111111 1 •
1.0.1110 11.111 II 1111 .111 • 111 .11111 1, .1 11,110111 11 1111
011,111111 1111111 .11 1,I1 loll. A' IN 1111111 II ,11 III\ Mill 11,
11,11
I 111• 111 11111 s111111 111.1I \1I 16.11•11 111 11,I,
al 1111'1 ell 11'.1•1 •111 1 1•ss III Ili. s..1111 1..11 01 1111. 0000
111,404'111 II(' 11.1, 1,111. 0 1 10 11.111. 1111' 11011111110.11•
111r ;1 1 111111111 111 .11111 11.1111111114 1111,111I•S• II 1 • .1
1,•;1...1,11,4111.• .1 ••111111.111111 11 1.11 1111, s..1 11c 10101.1.111
..111 11, 111,111.119 .1 boll, 1 1.0 .1 111,111 11 1 1111,1i I
1.11.111, to 1141 11,1". 11111 1 111111111•111
1111,1111,• 01 11.1 1 1,1 • 111111 .1 11 III 111 .1 11.11 I 111 1111,1111
1110,1• 1111111 III 1111.1111 111111111Th, 11.1, 1 .1 1 11
.11 .111.kiid and oi1111111,•11, 1.0114.1 .11101
1 11111111H, 101101 00 1110.0 I ‘pi it 110 I. nu
-110 -dill 01 stilitti ri 10101 ill lot
Ill „ mid , 111.11 1,1 t,1 1 l0ltt•Iiitt tittii
Ito thi, tit lot \II \\ illkte is the pion
.01101 \II 14.... , Ii i, the ;twat. III
Libt.rali.itt and i(attetti
Ill die held lot 'It pititcy till. new •it.tit
ITC1/14111/1'111 1111 1, 1111. .0/111111 MN 1.11 .11111
economic rut. orms 0.1 the tot., 14..sevelt
trations. It ha• II'. I"
reforms. Speeiticallo . it lia• 0.1101.orsed the pin -
roost. and the torincipl.• 111. 1111* S1141111 S1.1 111 110
11141 Natj1/11al I 11,111,111K Act "j 1 0134. the ..111111
IralatIrt' \rt ol P9.14,, the NVagiter Dousing
\I t ot 1437. the ',oil I, ollservall'Ill
Ai.' 01 1.033, flit.
"011.4•1, EXCIlangt•S. die SIIIK•r\•10.11111 Ili In 11'01111E111
1 I Ilsls TIIC reforms at which every .one II these
1111 ;ism., aimed %%ere long overdue.
NI r ‘Villkit. has affirmed his own belief in the
ncee•sity 1/i I crolrill and Ills 01111 support of the
major reforms of the R1 11.,...vvIt ,\olitoini'.lratto Ii'.
1 1CCall•C of this he has hien attaelved boy the
l'residelifs friends a. It mere plagiarist who is
mot attempting to steal the New 1)1411''. thunder,
oind an imposter who is trying no run "oti the
l'resident•s own torogram.- This I• a curious
attitude for the President's friends to take. It
is a curious :mimic. because it suggest, a lielief
that the New Deal has a monopoly ion reform
and toatits nobody else to share in it. Ilut the
truth is that tioo faction and Ito party has it
monopoly on ref' orm in the L.:Med !",tates: many
men have shared itt it and will continue to share
In it. "Plagiarism- is loeside the point. For
seven N Ir. 1....sevelt himself' has been
II aking daily use of important reforms intro-
duced lw 14...1oublican .Ndministrations-aniting
them the Sherman ,'ti-Trust law. the Pure
and Drug :Net. the Children.  Bureau. tlw
executive lotidget. the 1<econstruction Finance
orati.
F111' ourselves. we welt-. nue the lac! that Nlr
NVillkie stands pledged to, rather than to
destr.oy what is best in \i r. 1410 o'er( IC. reforms.
NV.. believe that these reforms would safe in
NI r. 11141111S. 1114 trIlly lit`CallSt• NI r.
NVillkie is a man of go odwill. but because his
approach to the problems Ill ow 111'11,n. iis shows
him to be a liberal. Ile is enough oi a student
and C11111401 tot a realist to kniow that we are liv-
ing in a changing time and that it is both !Wee.-
....ary and desirable that the Gowernment should
take an increasingly active part in dicing the
financial markets. in safeguarding labies right
to bargain collectively and in achieving social
justice for underprivileged people.
More than this, we believe that Mr. Winkle
C0011111 relied upt on n01 10 make Milne Of 111C
mistakes and not to take some 0,1 1110.' risks which
\Ir. R0i)sevelt has made and taken. F. or we
believe that while Mr. Rmosevelt has helpe.I
enormously to awaken the social conscience of
this country, and that while he deserves lasting
credit for this leadership. Mr. Roosevelt has
also put his men reforms in peril. He bias put
them in peril lw ignioring or by failing to under-
stand the fundamental problem of increased
protluctiion 1 loy encouraging great numbers of
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